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The holiday book buying season has arrived. The 
Bank Street Children’s Book Committee is still hard 
at work reading and reviewing books for the Spring 
2022 edition of The Best Children’s Books of the Year, 
which is compiled by professionals in the field of 
children’s literature, including librarians, authors, 
teachers, psychologists, and editors. Meanwhile, 
committee members have been sharing some of 
their own current favorites. As we await the final list, 
here are some of this year’s notable titles that have 
captured the attention of the members. 
To learn more about the Children’s Book Committee, please visit at bankstreet.edu/cbc 
AGES 5 AND UNDER 
Bubbles...Up!  
Jacqueline Davies / ill. Sonia Sánchez 
Katherine Tegen / HarperCollins Publishers 
As a mother and younger sibling look on, an exuberant child frolics in a neighborhood pool. A 







In these board books, Daddy and Mommy can do everything (according to a diapered narrator)! 
Bright, acrylic illustrations accompany simple rhyming text. 
Off to See the Sea 
Nikki Grimes / ill. Elizabeth Zonon 
Sourcebooks 
A mother in a family of color turns bath time into a magical adventure. Free verse with brightly 
colored and playful multimedia illustrations. 
Woodland Dance!  
Sandra Boynton 
Workman Publishing 
On special nights of the year, forest creatures meet for an important soirée. Rhyming text and 
earth-toned illustrations. 
Yes & No 
Elisha Cooper 
Macmillan / Roaring Brook Press 
A day in the life of two very different companions: an exuberant puppy and a cool cat. Spare 
imagined dialogue; expressive ink and watercolor illustrations. 
AGES 6 TO 9 
The Boy Whose Head Was Filled with Stars: A Story About Edwin Hubble 
Isabelle Marinov / ill. Deborah Marcero 
Enchanted Lion Books 
Despite his father’s disapproval, an aspiring astronomer seeking to understand the universe 
discovered that the Andromeda nebula was a galaxy. Limited color palette with spots of light. 
Extensive back matter. 
A Day for Rememberin’: Inspired by the True Events of the First Memorial Day 
Leah Henderson/ ill. Floyd Cooper 
Abrams Books 
A young boy describes the Decoration Day tribute paid to fallen Union soldiers by his Charleston, 
South Carolina community of formerly enslaved people. Poignant painterly illustrations. 
Eyes that Kiss in the Corners 
Joanna Ho / ill. Dung Ho 
HarperCollins Publishers 
An Asian American girl celebrates the shape of her eyes that connect her to her family, her 
heritage, and her culture. Boldly colored, Asian-inspired digital illustrations. 
The Last Straw: Kids vs. Plastics 
Susan Hood / ill. Christiane Engel 
HarperCollins Publishers 
How scientists and young people work to reduce the harmful effects of plastics on our planet. 
Extensive back matter and cartoonish illustrations. 
Maybe Maybe Marisol Rainey (Maybe Marisol series) 
Erin Entrada Kelly 
Greenwillow Books / HarperCollins Publishers 
A girl with an irresistible personality and a huge imagination spends one hot Louisiana summer 
playing with her best friend and tackling her anxieties. Expressive line drawings. 
Milo Imagines the World 
Matt de la Peña / ill. Christian Robinson 
G.P. Putnam’s Sons Books for Young Readers 
While riding the subway to visit his incarcerated mother, Milo observes other passengers and 
speculates about their lives. Colorful collages and Milo’s crayoned art. 
Someone Builds the Dream 
Lisa Wheeler / ill. Loren Long 
Dial Books for Young Readers 
Detailed, realistic acrylic illustrations and clever rhymes show the crucial role of skilled workers 
who execute the ideas of scientists, engineers, and even authors and illustrators. 
AGES 9 TO 12 
Being Clem (Finding Langston trilogy) 
Lesa Cline-Ransome 
Holiday House 
Clem’s father has just died in an infamous disaster during WWII. As the family struggles with 
loss and need, Clem, a brilliant student, grapples with his own fears. Then he meets Langston, 
who helps him regain balance. 
Butterfly for a King 
Susan L. Roth and Cindy Trumbore / ill. Susan L. Roth 
Lee and Low Books 
Realistic collages of the lovely Kamehameha butterfly are coupled with its history and that of 
Hawai’i, its native habitat. Afterword and other back matter with informative photographs. 
The Last Cuentista 
Dona Barba Higuera 
Levine Querido 
After boarding a ship with scientific families, Petra wakes in the future, finding she is the only 
person left to remember the earth’s stories. 
Merci Suárez Can’t Dance (Merci Suárez series) 
Meg Medina 
Candlewick Press 
The travails of a 7th grader continue as she negotiates school, friendship, and family. A sequel to 
2019 Newbery Medal winner, Merci Suárez Changes Gears. 
Once Upon a Camel 
Kathi Appelt / ill. Eric Rohmann 
Atheneum / Caitlyn Dlouhy Books 
Zada, named for Scheherazade, an elderly camel in Texas in 1910, has to protect two young 
kestrels. She charms them with stories. Oil paintings by a Caldecott Award winner. 
The One Thing You’d Save 
Linda Sue Park / ill. Robert Sae-Heng 
Clarion Books 
Challenged to decide the one thing they’d rescue if their home were burning, students learn 
much about themselves and their classmates. Verse inspired by Korean sijo poetry. Full-page 
black-and-white illustrations. 
Planet Ocean: Why We All Need a Healthy Ocean 
Patricia Newman / ill. Annie Crawley, photographer 
Millbrook Press 
We visit three sites: the Coral Triangle (SE Asia), the Salish Sea (NW US, SW Canada), and 
the Arctic. Through our diver guide, we meet local divers and learn local issues that affect all. 
Sources include wonderful video links. 
AGES 12 TO 14 
Ancestor Approved: Intertribal Stories for Kids 
Cynthia Leitich Smith, ed. 
HarperCollins Publishers 
Eighteen interconnected stories revolving around a powwow in a high school gym in Michigan 
bring together families from different nations to celebrate their ancestors and their heritage. 
Big Brain Book: How it Works and All Its Quirks 
Leanne Boucher Gill 
Magination Press 
The anatomy of the brain and its control of the body is clearly explained and illustrated. 
Suggested activities reinforce text. Excellent glossary. 
How Do You Live? 
Genzaburo Yoshino 
Algonquin Young Readers / Algonquin Press 
A fatherless 15-year-old Japanese boy experiences friendship and betrayal, self-discovery and 
reflection while discussing values, ethics, Copernicus, Newton, Napoleon, and Buddha with his 
uncle. 
Legacy: Women Poets of the Harlem Renaissance 
Nikki Grimes / multiple illustrators 
Bloomsbury Publishing 
Using the golden shovel poetic form, Grimes creates contemporary poetry using lines borrowed 
from women’s poetry written during the Harlem Renaissance. Bold, stylized illustrations. 
The Republic of Birds 
Jessica Miller 
Amulet Books / Abrams Books 
When 12-year-old Olga’s family is exiled from the capital of Tsaretsvo, she is happy to escape 
the city until her sister is kidnapped. 
AGES 14 AND OLDER 
All Kinds of Other 
James Sie 
Quill Tree Books / HarperCollins Publishers 
Jack and Jules are both newcomers to a high school. When they meet, the sparks are 
undeniable but trouble brews when Jack is linked to a transgender blog. 
Blackout 
Dhonielle Clayton, Tiffany D. Jackson, Nic Stone, Angie Thomas, Ashley Woodfolk,  
and Nicola Yoon 
Quill Tree Books / HarperCollins Publishers 
A blackout in sweltering New York City causes relationships to change for six Black teens 
navigating in the darkness: love found, confessed, renewed, reexamined, or altered. 
Gone to the Woods: Surviving a Lost Childhood 
Gary Paulsen 
Farrar Straus and Giroux 
The author’s first experience with a stable family at his aunt’s farm comes to an abrupt end 
when his alcoholic mother arrives to take him to the Philippines. 
In the Same Boat 
Holly Green 
Scholastic, Inc. 
Seventeen-year-old Sadie teams up with a former friend for the Texas River Odyssey—a 265-
mile, multi-day canoe race. Conflict, courage, and endurance ensue. 
One Great Lie 
Deb Caletti 
Atheneum 
Researching an ancestral poetess for a summer writing program in Venice with her favorite 
author, Charlotte learns how powerful men historically abused and silenced women, then 
experiences it herself. 
A Phở Love Story 
Loan Le 
Simon & Schuster 
Two Vietnamese/Californian high school seniors from rival family restaurant businesses find 
romance blossoming along with their gifts for writing and art. 
